
 Possession in the Present Tense -  l y¥i  :  :deed onf   4.7.4  
In the present tense did is replaced by y¥i.  
For example: I have il y¥i-         he has - el yi         they have - mdl y¥i

In the present tense, possession can be expressed in two ways.  
With the l  of possession proceeding the name of the “possessor” 

Jacob has a book  lx ¤t ¥q  awri

By using l y¥i  with the l  of possession proceeding the name of the “possessor”

Jacob has a book  l y¥ixtq  awri

Or, using a  possessive pronoun for the  l  instead of a proper name. The form of
the l will change depending on the “person/pronoun” referred to. Note that y¥i
doesn't change.  For example: 

He has a book  el y¥ixtq  

They have friends  y¥i l¤dmmix¥ag 

It is particularly crucial to realize that when y¥i is used with “l” it is not y¥i that
signifies possession, but rather the l. Remember that no other parts of the sentence
influence the word y¥i .   Its form never changes. It is always y¥i

Watch this childrens dance whose song has the words Epl y¥i   in its song.
 owf y¥i y¦i ©Y©l y¦i ©z Epl y¥i

ohw apf mbe miil §b ©x rA §x` Fle 
(2)   ci©l `A ¤y dnÐl¥b §xqa l ¥wna :oenfit

Note: Never Use y¥i  in the Past Tense!

Strict Hebrew grammar does not consider Fl y¥i ,il y¥i  ,Fl did ,il did etc. as true verbs. However,
Israelis regularly use z ¤̀  in sentences like “he has the book”  Fl y¥iz ¤̀x ¤t ¥q ©d  . And they do not
avoid using it in a context like this: “
Did you bring the book?” “No, I don’t have it.          il oi ¥̀  Ÿ̀l  ?x ¤t ¥q ©d z ¤̀  z̈`¥a ¥dFzF`
In other words, Israels treat il yi or il did etc. as a transitive verb that requires z ¤̀  when the direct
object is definite!

Possessive Pronouns. Present Tense - sEbd zen §y :libxz  4.7.5
Reformulate the sentence given in bold letters for each group below.  Match the
possessive pronouns for each sentence group:  

x¥ag ixE`§l yi

`ed                 xag el yiEpgp`                                                   
mz`                                md                                                   

z`                                ip`                                                   
od                                

1)

2)

2)

.1
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WWkqz9_47mw


itei!s ¤q¤k el yi  (money)

dti zia dptc§l oi ¥̀  

`id       dti zia dl oi`od                                                   
Epgp`                                 ip`                                                   
 `ed                                mz`                                                   
 md                                 

   ycg xtq ozpei §e cec§l yi    

 md    ycg xtq mdl yi Epgp`                                                   
  `ed                               mz`                                                   
  z`                               ip`                                                   

THE l THAT INDICATES "TO SOMEONE” or ”FOR SOMEONE” l -    4.8

The indirect object is the word in the sentence that tells you to whom or for whom
something was done.  For example, in the
sentence 

I bought a gift for Miriam

Miriam is the indirect object because the action
was done for her benefit.    The action
(bought) was performed on the gift  not on
Miriam.   There's no confusion in this example
because of the word for  - for Miriam.  

The same is true in the following sentence:

I brought a book to Michael

However, when the words to or for are omitted in English,
some people forget that Miriam and Michael are still the
indirect object.

I bought Miriam gifts
                             I bought Michael a book

 zepzn izipw§lmixn

 xtq izipw§ll`kin
In Hebrew the l that indicates to someone or for someone
can never be omitted.

.2

.3

.`

.a
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l¤b ¤xd dl  da`k
or
dl da`kk l¤¤xd

 azkin izazklmixnI wrote a letter to Miriam)    (I wrote Miriam a letter.

 izazkdlazkin I wrote a letter to her) (I wrote her a letter.

 izxn`lEd ¤yn l`kin(I told something to Michael) I told Michael something.

 izxn`FlEd ¤yn I told something to him)( I told him something.

     (To remind yourself of the discussion of the “direct object” look back at §3.24.)

 to, for  - The  Inflection of   l -  el ,jl ,il  4.8.1
Yes, the forms here are the same as the forms for the possessive pronouns of the
l in 4.7 above.  But, the “meaning” or usage changes when used with the
meaning “to” or “for”.  You don’t have to memorize a new set of forms, just pay
attention to how you use the “l” in the situations described in this section.

SingularPlural 
i¦lto me, for meEp̈lto us, for us

L§lto you for you (m.)m¤k̈lto you, for you (m.)

K̈lto you, for you, (f.)o ¤k̈lto you, for you (f.)

Flto him, for himm ¤dl̈to them, for them (m.)

Dl̈ to her, for hero ¤dl̈ to them, for them (f.)

 izzp ip`Llqpt I gave you (or "to you") a flashlight

qpt Ll did.You had a flashlight

 dUr `Edil.dlecb daeh He did a big favor for me. 

zixara htyind 4.8.2  
Read the Following Sentences.  They show the normal
word order in Hebrew.

iljljleldl
eplmkloklmdlodl

.dxag  il yi  .1

.aeh xtq jl yi  .2

?diinin  jl dzid m ¦̀ d  .3

(dz ¥n `id la`) dwixn`a dcec epl dziid  .4.

 .my `l `Ed  eiy §kr la` l`xyia aeh cic§i mdl did  .5
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qilet`ipina lecb zia dl did  .6

?zixarl daeh dxen o ¤kl yi  .7

!jex` s` el yi  .8

?lecb g` jl yi  .9

                                  (xEck)  ? el yi dn                                               

zilb§p`l mbxzl 4.8.3  
Translate each of the sentences into English. Then reverse the gender of the
pronouns indicating possession and rewrite only the resulting pronoun in Hebrew.
(There may not always be a change.)

.dxag il yi  1.                                                                                                             

 ?aeh xtq jl yi  2.                                                                                                      

?diinin jl dziid  3.                                                                                                 

 .(dz ¥n `id la`) dwixn`a dcec epl dziid  4.                                                            

.my `l `ed eiykr la` l`xyia aeh cici mdl did  5.                                               

                                                                                                                                     

.qilet`ipina lecb zia dl did  6.                                                                               

?zixarl daeh dxen okl yi  7.                                                                                   

 !jex` s` el yi  8.                                                                                                       

 ? lecb g` jl yi  9.                                                                                                     

   ?mix §ne` ji ¥̀   :zeveawa dcear  4.9  
1.David has money.                                                                       ____                     

I forgot that David *has many teachers.                                                                 
    ________________________________________________________________

I said that *perhaps Rina has an uncle in Jerusalem.                              _        
    _____________________________________________________________

Grandma has a big nose.                                                                                        

*See §3.23 on the use of ¤y

2.

3.

4.
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ly mipin dnk
?o`M y¥i zexit

micli§l xiy:zixara htyind 4.9.1  
Word order in Hebrew can be quite flexible.  Here is a nursery rhyme about a
teddy bear that Israeli mothers sing to their toddlers.  It begins with the l of
possession. 

I have a nimble little teddy bear     hẅë fi ¦xf̈ oFAEc i¦l

and his name is Yumbo "FA §nEi" Fl mi ¦̀ §xFw §e

(with) a sweet nose, a cute mouth cn̈ §g¤p d ¤tE wFzn̈ s ©̀

and in his head there's nothing! !eA mEl §M oi ¥̀  y Ÿ̀xäE

   dpicl w ¤z¤R  :z¤t ¤qep d`ixw  4.10

:dpic
dtwd-ziaa zial zeg¥Y§tnd z` iz §x ©̀ §y ¦d 

in o ¥dŸk xn§l icibz  .my§l z¤k¤l̈l dkix§v z`  ."o¤c¥r"
x ¥xw§na l¤ke` yi .z`) refrigerator  .(EnzKl x

xefgl z¤a¤yeg ip`  !dvex z`y dn lk lek¡̀¤l
.y¥y i ¥xg`

.dpyey

 milr §t ©gEl 4.11

Review the charts below for the binyanim lirtd ,lrit ,lrt.  Note that there
are three possible  English translations for each Hebrew verb.

4.11.1l©rẗ   i ¦z§l©rẗ\   -xar onf
i ¦z §a ©zM̈ i ¦p£̀I wrote, did write, was writing

z̈ §a ©zk̈ dz̈ ©̀You (masc. sing.) wrote, did write, were writing
§z §a ©zk̈ §z ©̀You (fem. Sing.) wrote, did write, were writing
a ©zk̈ `EdHe wrote, did write, was writing

dä §zk̈ `i ¦dShe wrote, did write, was writing

Ep §a ©zk̈ Ep §g©p£̀We wrote, did write, were writing
m ¤z §a ©zk̈ m ¤z ©̀You (masc. pl.) wrote, did write, were writing

o ¤z §a ©zk̈ o ¤z ©̀You (fem. pl.) wrote, did write, were writing
Ea §zk̈ m ¥dThey (masc. pl.) wrote, did write, were writing
Ea §zk̈ o ¥dthey (fem. pl.) wrote, did write, were writing
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l¥¦rit
 xt§kRi ¦q§x¦zi Kl 

lrt
 xa§ki¦zxn` Kl 

d dŸti ¥̀z̈ i i? 

li ¦r §t ¦d
 xa§ki¦z §xA §q¦dKl 

   4.11.2l¥ri ¦t i ¦z§l©ri ¦t\   - xar onf
There are two differences between ©rẗi ¦z§l©rẗ\l  and ¥ri ¦ti ¦z§l©ri ¦t\l  They are in
the vowel and the addition of a yood in the first syllable.

i ¦z §x ©Ai ¦c i¦p£̀I spoke, did speak, was speaking
z̈ §x ©Ai ¦c dz̈ ©̀You (masc. sing.) spoke, did speak, were speaking

§z §x ©Ai ¦c z ©̀You (fem. sing.) spoke, did speak, were speaking
x¥Ai ¦c `EdHe spoke, did speak, was speaking

dẍ §Ai ¦c `i ¦dShe spoke, did speak, was speaking

Ep §x ©Ai ¦c Ep §g©p£̀We spoke, did speak, were speaking
m ¤z §x ©Ai ¦c m ¤z ©̀You masc. pl.) spoke, did speak, were speaking

o ¤z §x ©Ai ¦c o ¤z ©̀You (fem. pl.) spoke, did speak, were speaking
Ex §Ai ¦c m ¥dThey (masc. pl.) spoke, did speak, were speaking
Ex §Ai ¦c o ¥dThey (fem. pl.) spoke, did speak, were speaking

   4.11.3¦r §t ¦dli\i ¦z§l©r §t ¦d     -xar onf
i ¦z §n ©M §q ¦d i¦p£̀I explained, did explain, was explaining

z̈ §n§©M §q ¦d dz̈ ©̀You (masc. sing.) explained, did explain,  explaining
z §n §§©M §q ¦d §z ©̀You (fem. sing.) explained, did explain, were explaining
mi ¦M §q ¦d `EdHe explained, did explain, was explaining

dn̈i ¦Mq ¦d `i ¦dShe explained, did explain, was explaining

Ep §n ©M §q ¦d Ep §g©p£̀We explained, did explain, were explaining
m ¤z §n ©M §q ¦d m ¤z ©̀You (masc. pl.) explained, did explain, were explaining

o ¤z §n ©M §q ¦d o ¤z ©̀You (fem. pl.) explained, did explain, were explaining
Eni ¦M §q ¦d m ¥dThey (masc. pl.) explained, did explain, were explaining
Eni ¦M §q ¦d o ¥dThey (fem. pl.) explained, did explain, were explaining
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